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inst, sohr Bianca, Barbadan,Pascagoula, 11th

frS^Pomt, ^a’, 14th inst, bark Vidette, from 

23rd ult, sohr Minneola, Lent, from

)eUBreakwater, 16th inst, ship N B Lewis, from 
Rio Janeiro* „ , . _ ,
f **°^5ai&ff0 <*ate' *)ngt Sunshine, Branscomb,

Tacoma, 7th inst, ship Fred B Taylor, Hurlburt
from Rio Janeiro. __ , „ ,

Boston. 19th inst.sehrs Westfield, Belyea. from 
St John: Bessie A. Hickman, from Bras d’Qr, CB.

New York 16th inst. bark Plymouth, Davidson, 
rom London; schrs Rebecca W Hnddell, Tower: 
arah Hunter. iMowry, Bonnie Doon, Chapman; 

Reporter, Gilchrist; Glendon, Grady, and Clifford 
C, Whelply, from St John; Calabria, Mimam, 
and Gypsum King, Pettis, from Windsor; Oriole, 
•atterson. fromShulee; F B Belano. Smith, from 

Hillsboro: Lexington, from Sands River, N 8.
Fall River. 15th inst, schr Glenera, Spragg.from

Hyannis, 16th inst, schr Rondo, Lester, from 
New York for St John. „

Portland, 16th inst, schrs'Annie V Bergen. Odell 
unie A Booth, Wasson, and Hunter, Kelson, 

from St John for New York. „
Salem, 16th inst, schrs Cora May, Fowler, from 

5t John for New York; Patriot, Hindoi, from 
Jew Bandon for New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, 15th inst, schr Saxon, Dickson
frBark Kelson^wîth^sùfwr^'rom Iloilo for St John 
was boarded by pilot off Sandy Hook on 16th inst, 
and ordered to St John.
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Baseball
The officers of the Boston Reds say 

that it looks vftry little like a 12-club 
league. At all events there will be no 
consolidation, except on equal and sat
isfactory terms to both the Boston Reds 
and the Athletics. This does not seem 
probable, and the public may rest satis
fied that the league and association will 
be in existence in *92 as in ’91, with sep
arate clubs ia Boston and Philadelphia.

Ned Hanlon thinks the desertion of 
Connor, Ruaie and Richardson was the 
hardest blow the league had received np 
to that time in its fight with the Asso
ciation.

The Louisville Base Ball Club was 
offered for sale from the court house 
steps in Louisville yesterday at noon 
and the new company which rescued it 
from its recent financial difficulty were 
the only bidders. They paid the amount 
of the morgtage, $3,669,40, and the club 
was knocked down. The Louisville club 
is now as well fixed as any in the asso
ciation.

Von der Ahe has agreed to indemnify 
Glasscock for any law suits the New 
York club may bring against him.

Athletic.

BANQUET IN the boston music 
HALL. NAdoerUsementt raider ihit head (not exceed

ing Ate tina) interted for 10 «ni, «<* hm< 
or nfty cent» a week Payable tw advance.
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f IRises. [Boston Herald, 17thJ
Music Hall never looked more beauti

ful than it did last evening upon the 
occasion of a magnificent banquet given 
by the Boston Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union in honor of the World’s 
and the National W. C. T. U.

It was a truly cosmopolitan gathering. 
Seated upon the stage around Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore who presided, were re
presentatives of almost every country. 
Upon Mrs. Livermore’s right hand sat 
Lady Henry Somerset of England, next 
to her was ex-Gov. Long, then came 
Miss Florence Balgarnie of England, 
Mrs. Sally F. Chapin of South Carolina, 
Dr. A. J. Gordon, Hannah Wbitall 
Smith of London, Miss Anne Whitney, 
Mrs. E. B. Foster of Maine, Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward Everett Hale,

Mr. John H.
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THE WINTER 
family preferred 

Address L.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.w«rKd.s

could furnish own room if necessary. 
M. UAZkTT* Office. November, 1891.

Meetings will beheld at Freemaso’ s’ Hall. Ger
main street, daring the month of November at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Wednesday. l*th—Carletnn Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19:h—The Union Lodge of Portland.

CARDIGAN JACKETS in Black and Brown,
All-Wool, regular made. Sizes-34 to 46 in.

/i
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worth St, betwe eu 6 and 8 p. JJ.______ ________
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ADRESSING GOWNS C

;The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street
12Rmm.V."
3> m....

FLANNEL SHIBTSin Grey and Navy, with and without Collars.
FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS in neat new patterns.

copy rïçht
1*91

CLEARED

UNDERCLOTHING T0nTrYBAiBjôitl1 i°,ti,h!pj*°”B°rrii1,R°b*rt-
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SHAKER HAAHEI-; »I«HT N1|IR. S.
^ Bahia. Oct 8th, bark Allred, Nicholson, for New
YHavre. 14th inst, ship Favonius, Dunham, for 
New York.

SAILED.
Balise (Honduras) 28th nit, bktn Culdoon, Der- 

niCaleta Bue'naTaOth alt, bark Stadacona, Cogg- 
WBonïhb?y.Iî?th°u8t,a8chr Glendon, Grady, for 

NoT)naives, about 9th inst, schr Osceola, Dem-

mw^iie*tone7LYOl4th inst, brig Minnie Abbe. 

Moms, from New York for Santos.
iton, 16th inst, schr LT Whvmore. for St

Graham, Cochrane,

atnm more 
Address Ac

..................39 °

..................39 ©
..................38 © Jr SnOJfQ SUPPORT,

AT CLIFTON HOUSE, CHAM-wAœ: Mrs. A. A. 
Whiting, 

William B.
TMiner,

Miss Gregory,
Claflin, Dr. Mrs. Mansell oi England, Dr. 
C, P. Livermore, Rev. Lewis M. Banks, 
Mr. Henry H. Faxon, Dr. Mitchel of Lon
don, Mme. Tel Sono of Japan and Mrs. 
Susan 8. Fessenden, President of the 
Massachusetts W. C. T. U. On the left of 
Mrs. Livermore sat Miss " Willard; then 
came Joseph Cook, Mrs. Mary Clement 
Leavitt, Mrs. Mary T. Latbrop of Michi- 

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley of

USs-SSSe™ LOCAL MATTERS.
Furniture that iyiot^lensmg to the e^e is fit for nothing but^a bnrn^ Elegance ^s one thing

which is about one third less than you woul i have to pax f r the same articles elsewhere. An ■ <iual- 
ly forcible illustration of cheapness is our $40 Plush Parlor Suite.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

AT ONCE,wwsxi mr

MACAULAY BROS &. CO., 61 and 63 King St.Point Lepreaux, Nov. 18, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north west, clear, blowing a'gale. 
Ther. 38.

The Police Report 12 lights out in dif
ferent parts of the city last night

There Are 140 carloads of lumber on 
the government pier awaiting shipment 
to Europe.

The High Tide ot last night deposited 
over a cart load of seawood on the end of 
the Forth wharf.

The Salvation Army meeting to-night 
will be led by Brigadier and M rs. Pbil- 
pott of western Ontario.

The Eastern Electric Light company 
commenced to run their incandescent 
lights day and night, to-day.

The Amateur Athletic Union’s board 
of governors held a meeting in New York 
yesterday, nine members oeing present. 
The gentlemen refused to reopen the 
claim of Luther H. Carey for the record 
of 9J seconds for 100 yards, alleged to 
have been made at Princeton, Oct 18, 
1890, and referred the application for 
records by Carey of seconds for 100 
yards at Lawrence ville, N. J., on June 
15, and Princeton, N. J., on June 6, of 
this year, to the new record committee. 
The applications for records of J. W. 
Rich at standing high jump and W. G 
Downs at a quarter of a mile were re
ferred to the same committee.

A communication that the individual 
tug-of-war be stricken from the list of 
championship events was adopted.

The National Cross Country Associa-

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each km* 
or fifty cent* a meek. Payable tn advance.
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NOVELTIES.If You Want a Heating Stovegau.
New Brunswick, Dr. A. A. Miner, the 
representatives of China, Siam, Burmah, 
South Africa, France, Italy and other

J h°* 
J°LUiavana, 8;h inst,bark J E

jondon.

Call and see us. We have the following :
yew Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model Grand Range is the best; see it before 

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted tip

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

F0?.=64^d-.ti».DKM0^iihy
££-,r KAtor\

Model Farm,

countries.
At the beautifully decorated tables up

on the floor of the house were seated 900 
guests, while both balconies were filled 
with people who came in to enjoy the 
after dinner speeches.

The lower balcony was draped with 
white and red, the upper balcony with 
white and blue, and above were the flags 
and banners ot all nations arranged with 
most artistic effect The front of the 
stage was beautifully draped with red, 
white and blue, and garlanded with 
laurels. Immense banners upon the 
walls bore temperance mottos, each of 
of them given by some prominent mem
ber of the W. C. T. U.

Marion Osgood’s ladies’ orchestra, sta
tioned in the balcony, discoursed patrio
tic airs throughout the evening. At 8.30 
o’clock Mrs. Livermore rapped for order.
She spoke of the delightful occasion and 
the cosmopolitan gathering, with people 
present from almost every country in the 
world. After a word of welcome, she 
said: “I shall not talk to yon tonight, but 
as Napoleon said, when asked if he could 
dance; ‘No madam, I make other people 
dance.; so tonight I shall make other 
people talk. Our first toast is: ‘What the 
lightning is to the oak, the woman’s bal
lot will be to intemperance and its resul
tant vices. God send us that lightning.’ ”

“There is a woman,” said Mrs. Liver
more, “with grace and beauty in her 
face, who has put aside the calls of so
ciety and the attractions of art and has 
taken for her model that Divine Leader 
whose biography might be compresse I 
into the sentence ‘He went about doing 
good.’ Lady Henry Somerset of Eng
land, president of the British Women’s 
Temperance Association and vice-presi
dent at large of the World’s W. G. T. U., 
will respond to the sentiment : The be
loved mother country, 
quaintance be forgot ?’ ”

Lady Henry Somerset, beautifully 
gowned in gray faille, rose amid ap- bp^ctal TO thkgazettk.
plause and a waving of handkerchiefs. Ottawa, Nov. 18,-The supreme court 
She said it was one of the proudest mo- today pronounced judgment m the fol- 
ments of her life when ahe waa aaked to lowing casks:—
be president of the British Woman’s Lakefielcl Manufacturing company ve 
Temperance Union, and she was pronder Sharpe, dismissed with costs, 
yet to come to Arne, lea as the represen- WiUiaton vs Lawson, dismissed with 
tative of this association and meet the costs.
women of whom she had heard and read, Simpson vs Thibeaodeau, dismissed 
and among whom she stood to-night, with costs. .
America is a grand and glorious country Ontario Bank vs Chaplain, dismissed 
but right down in your hearts you with costs.
have a soft spot for the old home. Yon Peters vs Quebec HarborCommission- 
are the country of hope. Yon have room ere, appeal and cross appeal each allow- 
for all. In our country, when one man ed with costs in all courts. Each party 
gets on at Hull another man must get to pay his own costs of enquete. 
off at Liverpool. I thank you for your Poirier vs Brule, dismissed w-tb costs, 
welcome, not only for myself, but for Ashdown vs Manitoba Free Press, dis- 
the English women with me and for my missed with costs.
Canadian sisters. We have in England Whelan ( ve Regan, dismissed with 
one woman to reign over ns as queen, costs.
butin this country everywhere it seems Cornwallis vs C. P. Ry Co., dismissed 
to me that woman is queen.” with costs. .... ...

The next toast, “The white ribbon of Hamilton vs Barton, dismissed with 
the W. C. T. U. ; it shall yet become the costs. _ „ _ .
badge of self-government and the in- Electric Despatch Co., vs Bell Tele- 
signia of a white life among all peoples phone Co., dismissed with costs, 
and nations,” was responded to by Miss Simonds vs Chesley, dismissed with
Frances E. Willard, president of the costs.
World’s and National W. C. T. U. She Petry vs Lacaisse Deconomic Deque- 
said : “In all these days of wonder and 
variety we find a white ribbon has made 
us cosmopolitan, instead of provincial.
Just as it inclndés in itself all the pris
matic colors, it has bound all countries 
together and it has bound all men to
gether. We no longer say ‘Every man for 
himself, and the devil take the hind
most,’ but ‘each for the other and there 
won’t be any hindmost.”
5Hon. Neal Dow, who was to have re
sponded to a toast had been obliged to 
leave for his home in Maine, and his 
toast, most complimentary to him, was 
read by Mrs. Livermore.

The last toast of the evening, “The 19th 
century has been for man, the 20th shall 
be for woman,” was responded to by 
Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop of Michigan, who 
said : “Whatever may be yonr opinions, 
you must see that during the history of 
the world God has called woman to the 
front” Miriam and a long roll of women 
leaders who Jiave delivered their peo 
pies were recalled by Mrs. Lathrop.

With a hymn and benediction the 
happy and inspiring occasion came to a 
close.

Notice to Burinera.
Salem,Nov 14—Capt Sargent, of the yacht Net

tie. reports that the buoy on the southeast break 
off Baker’s Island, Salem harbor, is missing.

------------------to:-------------------

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,MARINE INSURANCE.Gales, Parsons & Sharp,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET,

X. (fhobb^Cornen'st.
John.N. B. ___________

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

STOCK CLEABE FOB 
CHANGE OF PLANS.

Would Make A Good Rink.—The . , . ,
Shamrocks are considering the advie- tion ™ stricken from the hit of recog-

nized associations. The hoard declared 
that the decision of the Atlantic Associa
tion thaiathletes whose release had not 
been granted could not compete as un
attached was erroneous.

glêsPsiSàl
King St. ________ _

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

aary to curtail still further the supply. 
There ia leas than 800,000,000 gallons in 
the Central Park reservoir, and with our 
present consumption that would be ex
hausted in a few days. The greatest 
danger which confronts us is the pos
sibility of a great conflagration, which 
would cause a great drain on our supply. 
We have reached a point where heroic 
measures must be taken.”

CAPLES ON TRIAL.ability of converting their athletic ground 
into a skating rink for the winter.

An Inquest on the late John Long, 
South Bay, was held yesterday. The 
verdict rendered was that he came to his 
death from weakness of the heart.

Fine Oyltkhs.—Mr. Wm. Clark, of the 
Cafe Royal, has a fine lot of P. E. Island 
oysters. They are the finest oysters that 
have been seen in St. John for a long 
time.

There Was a large audience at St 
Luke’s church last evening to listen to 
Rev. Mr. Lloyd’s lecture on the North
west rebellion. Rev. Mr. Stevens pre
sided. _______ ________

A Very Enjoyable entertainment was 
given in the school room of St. Stephen’s 
church last evening, being a number of 
readings «by Rev. Mr. Carruthers of 
Charlottetown.

Plate Glass Broken.—Daring the 
heavy winds last night a large plate 
glass window in the tower of the signal 
station of the Custom House was blown 
in and shattered.

The Ferry Steamer made no tri; s 
from 6 till 7 o’clock last night on account 
of breaking her rudder chain and she 
made very irregular trips all evening on 
account of the storm.

Continued from first page, 
ner where the men were standing. 
Caples was the taller man of the three, 
and the Others were around him. As 
I was running and quickened my 
pace I heard “stand back,” “stand back,’
I did not see the revolver. The distance 
between Caples and the man when he 
jumped back was not greater than 3 feet 
When be fired the younger man appear
ed to be closing in on him. For the third 
time he was closing in on his left side. 
I heard the conversation at the lock up 
as detailed. I noticed at the lock up, 
that Caples was scared on the neck and 
cheek, I think on the right side.

To the Solicitor General-They were 
scratches. His clothes were not torn or 
dusty. He appeared to be worried some. 
I saw the young man step in towards the 
officer. I saw him clinch him before the 
shot was fired. The deceased was step
ping in towards him too. I was about 
200 feet away from him when he 
dropped. The officer was on his feet all 
the time.

Adjourned until 2.30 p. m.
[Continued in third edition.]

IVPI1MECOURTOF CANADA.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

GROUPED It will be worth your while 
to go through a certain lot of

policies and Sterling Certlflcalee Is
sued by

VROOM & ARNOLD. Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

Sudden Death.
The sudden death of Conductor Fred 

McLellan was heard of with surprise and 
sincere regret by his many friends last 
night about 5.30 o’clock. He came to the 
city yesterday afternoon with a special 
train from Vanceboro. In the afternoon, 
about 4.30 o’clock, he called in to see Mr. 
J. W. McDnffee, watchmaker, Church 
street, and while there he complained of 
felling unwell and said he was going 
out to get a shave, 
going along Prince William street 
he felt weak and went into the Cafe* 
Royal, at the corner of King and Prince 
William streets, and sat down at a table 
with some of his friends. Mr. R. J. Wilk
ins observing him very pale, assisted 
him into a private room ofi the dining 
room, and summoned Dr. D. E. Berry
man who wrote out a prescription for 
him, and left, feeling quite satisfied there 
were nothing serious in the case. The 
prescription was procured, but the man 
was too sick to take medicine. Dr. Ber
ryman was again immediately de
spatched for but before he arrived Mr. 
McLellan was dead, his fri -nds around 
him thinking he was only in a faint 

The Door of Barton Gandy’s ware- Heart trouble was the canse of his death, 
house was found open and secured by 
the police last night, and the main door 
of the Union hall North end, was found 
open, and secured by the police.

The Presbyterian Journal for Novem-

TROUSERSATamusements.Mr. Chas. D. Jones, representing the 
Street Railway company, was before the 
public works committee, yesterday after
noon, to talk over matters in connection 
with the repairs to the pavement on 
Prince Wm. street Mr. Jones guaran
teed that his company would make the 
necessary repairs to the street — or to 
that part of it used by the railway— 
early next spring, and the board accept
ed his offer.

we group for clearing at the 
low price of

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents m week. Payable in advance. ORATORIO

CONCERTS
$3.75 $3.75

murphy pstoSs
House Music Store 2 1 Union St.

R- While for each pair; all are patent 
cut and true value at $5 to 
$7 each.per pair.

If not he will be prosecuted.

---------- IN th:

OAK HAUL,Of Personal Interest.
J. H. Wallace, superintendent of the I 

C. R. was in town today. Opera House.
T0-NÏCHT.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,wmmrnerewes being specially adapted f;’r .^« develop

«1” Vu.“-
erg. Lessons on the Banjo.

Cor. King and Germain St.
London Stock Markets.

Loromi. 12.30 p m.
nls 9415-16d for money and 95 for the act

United States Fours ......................................
Do Fours and a half...........

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts........
Canadian Pacific..................... 1760 POUND PACKAGES

:::= ,$EriipEFP
HARRIS’. English Optician.63 Germain St

Do seconds......................... .
Illinois Central................................ vs.
Mexican ordinary.................................
St Paul Common.........
Mexican Central new
Pennsylvania............................. ...........
Spanish Fours.......................................

of TEA to retail at 50 cento per package. This “B” 

brand of tea is perfection. For excellence of flavor, 
aroma and quality, it 1» nnsnrpassed. A trial 1» all 

that is asked.

PART 1,

MISCELLANEOUS,Shall old ac-
pnn: :::::::::::::: uA Batch of Undmnen

tleoelwh and Pleton Pel lit 
to Trial.

to mo 55i
Mrs. Eo Humphrey Alien, Miss 
Alice G. Hea, Mies Goddard, Mr. 
Ge rrgeJ Parker. Mr. G.S. Mayes, 
Mr. A. F. M Cuntance, Mr. F. C. 
D. Bristowe, and Mr. James S. 
Ford.

He was 35 years old, unmarried, re
siding in Carleton With his mother and 
brother. He was in the railroad bosi- 

19 years joining the line about 1872, 
when it was known as the E. & N. A. 
railroad, and theft under the St. John & 
Maine, the New Brunswick and latterly 
on the C. P. R.

He was popular not only with the 
public but held in the highest esteem of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. He was 
a member of the Order of Conductors 
and a member of Golden Rule Lodge, I. 
O. 0. P. and of Albion Lodge, A. F. & A.

iisiLOST.
‘.dvertisemei'ts wider this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steady fair de 

mand. American middling 4|-l. Salta 10.000 
hales. Speculation and export 1000 bales receipts 
4,0d0. Amn 700 bales Fulures firm.

JOHN MACKAY, . Wholesale Tea Dealer.
104 l’rince William Street. St. John, N. B.

UNGARti Laundry.

hei contains an interesting article by the 
Rev. L. G. McNeill of this city, on some 
Illegitimate Expectations of the Christian 
ministry. It is well a written and schol
arly production.

PART 2
HYMN ÔF PRAISE,TEH PCS FCGIf. SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

5 ---------- j
QgiBD * ~ *'* © “EsassssaoB Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Perlry, Mr. Par- 

her and Chorus•
Western Star District lodge, I. O. G. 

T., will meet with Ivan hoe lodge at 
Clinch's Mills, Musquash, on Friday 
evening next, 20th inst, at two o’clock. 
A public meeting will be held in the 
evening, which will be addressed by the 
Grand-secretary and others.

Wanted to see the Salmon.—The ex
citement that was caused around tbeCar- 
leton mill pond»last night when a strange 
woman was seen walking around the 
mad flats was due to her wishing to see 
the salmon in the pond ; but the salmon 
were taken out a few weeks ago and she 
was not aware of the fact.

John Miller, accountant of the Bank 
of British North America, died at his 
residence, 254 Germain street, last even
ing at the age of 30 years. Mr. Miller, 
who had been in poor health for some 
time, was a native of Scotland and came 
here to the British bank in 1880. Abou 
six months ago he was married to Miss 
Blair, daughter of J. K. Blair of Truro. 
His remains were taken to Truro this 
afternoon.

SFINDER 
in GaskttkL°%rbA.Mcb^vr°.f- S *a gmnoRKOW,

Hear My Prayer, and Jephtha 
with Orchestra and Chorus

SiM. =
leaving it at Gazktte Office.

Coroner White does not consider an in
quest necessary as Dr. D. E. Berryman 
was present at the death. The fanerai 
will take place on Friday.

Death of Mra. Joseph Sullivan.
The sudden death of Mrs. Joseph 

Sullivan was heard of with much regret 
and sincere sorrow by her many friends 
this morning. She was in apparently 
good health all day yesterday and after 
tea was calm and talked to everyone 
that came in. She went to bed about 
10 o’clock and about 12 o’clock Miss 
Mary Knight, who resided at the house, 
went and lay down beside her, 
and about a quarter to 4 o’clock this 
morning Miss Knight awoke and found 
Mrs. Sullivan was dead beside her. Mrs. 
Sullivan was 54 years of age and was the 
daughter of Captain Classan of Digby. 
Dr. Holden says that Mrs. Sullivan was 
subject to strokes of paralasis but the 
cause of death was heart trouble.

Mrs. Sullivan was married 29 year 
ago yesterday.

She leaves one son, Mr. Herman Sul
livan of this city, who has the heart 
felt sympathy of the whole community. 
Her husband died on Monday: the re
mains of husband and wife will be buried 
from their late residence on High Street, 
tomorrow afternoon at 2,30 o’clock.

It was a sad sight that met the gaze of 
the Gazette reporter this morning when 
he entered the room and saw husband 
and wife lying together in the silent em
brace of death.

Death of An Arette Explorer.
Brief reference was made in the Gaz

ette yesterday to the death of Mr. C.
[ Fielding, which occurred at the Public 

Hospital at an early hour on Monday 
morning, whose remains were interred 
to-day. Mr. Fielding was one of the 
brave men who accompanied Dr. Elisha 
Kent Kane on his expedition to 
the North pole in earch of 
John Franklin in the spring of 
1853. The expedition returned in the 
autumn of 1856, when Dr. Kane was re
ceived by his countrymen with high 
honors, and his account of his discover
ies is among the most interesting books 
of Arctic research that has ever been 
published. Dr. Kane never recovered 
from the effects of this voyage and died 
in 1857.

SÉ •m S S»
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RESERVED SEATS SO CENTS EACH.
Also a limited number of Gallery Tickets at 25 

CEN rs. at A. C. Smith & Co.’s._______________
BOARDING.

s
00Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing live lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. .

at Gaxbtte Office.
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M -5cl FUNERAL NOTICE.
m

That’s what time has been doing ever since the 
world began—flying. ....

The

fpHE Membennrf Golden Ru|e on
FRIDAY next8,20th November, at 1 o’clock, p_ 
m.. for the purpose of attending the funeral of 
their late brother,

FREDERICK McLELLAN.

M

week. Young men that can sing well p

<flJteX5àe=,o«L'- A°‘ m£t
of anything else, that I know of; it never varies 
in its speed, tome days seem to go faster than 
others,but it is only imaginary, time is neither too 
fast or too slow. and I have a lot of fine

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES 
and an assortment of CLOCKS that are trained to 
keep exactly on a level with the old gent, path* 
tui. Call and see them if you or your friends 
are in need of some thing that you can depend 
upon will keep you with him in the race.

W. TREMAINE GARD

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.Members of sister lodges are invited to attend. 
By Order of the W. G.

Sidney street. _____________
bee, dismissed with costs.

Montreal Railway Co. vs Mathieu, dis
missed with costs.

G. N. W. Telegraph Co. va Montreal 
Telegraph Co, dismissed with costs.

Benning vs Atlantic and N. W. Ry. 
Co—dismissed with costs.

Judgment was given in the following 
motions: Municipality of Morris vs Lon
don Loan Co, appeal from a summary 
judgment when no valid defense was 
set up, appeal was quashed with costs; 
MaritimeBank vs Stewart; Vercheres vs 
Varenues; Vinebery vs Hanson, were all 
quashed for similar reasons.

The following election cases were dis
posed of: rLisgar election, appeal dis
missed. In this case the petition stands 
dismissedfend sitting member remains 
undisturbed in his.seat

Queens county, P. E. L, election and 
- Prince county, P. E. I., election appeals 

were dismissed. The Glengarry election 
the same-; Stanstead election appeal 
allowed and petition dismissed.

Annapolis, Antigonish and Pictou 
election—The appeals were dismissed. 
These petitions will go on to trial.

BATIONS.

I. E. SMITH. Secretary. BETTER THAN EVER.Fancy Goods, 
Dressing' Cases, 

Work Boxes,
Whisk Holders,

THE LATEST OCT.

MONEY TO LOAN-' OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 
IS BETTER THAN EVER.Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tirru 
or nftv rmlr a wrrk. Payable in advance. HO. 81 KISS STREET. -:<>:■

------------ CONSISTS OF-------------
Reavers, Pilots, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Freize, Diagonals, Cork

screws, Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ READYMADE 
CLOTRING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS at low prices. Special 
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

Damage Done By Last Night’s Storm— 
A great lot of damage was done around 
the city by last night’s* storm ; a fence 
on Nelson street was blown down ; one 
on North street, one on North Market 
street and one on Canterbury street ; 
and a large tree was blown across the 
sidewalk on Charles street, and the sign 
on Swan & Weldon’s house, and a large 
fence on Princess street The top of Pad
dington & Merritt’s delivery wagon came 
to grief opposite Centenary church, about 
8 o’clock last evening during the heavy

DEATHS.
Church

T fl V C A11 the newest novelties; call I U 1 and get ready for Xmas.

PAMCC BadBoy.TiddledyWinks, 
UII 111 ILwi Railroad Game, Spanish 

Main, Hunting Game, Minnehaha, 
etc., etc.

SULLIVAN—On Monday, 16th inst., at his resi
dence, .High street, (North end), Joseph 
Sullivan, aged 68 yeyrs.

JBF*Faneral on Thursday, 19th inst., at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend.
SULLIVAN—Suddenly, on the 16th inst., at High 

street (North end), Emma, wife of the late 
Joseph Sullivan, aged 54 years.

Funeral from her late residence, on Than 
daymt 2.30 p.m. Friends and acquant&nces are 
respectfully invited to attend.
LONG—Suddenly, at South Bay, on 

Robert Long, in the 56th year of 
ing a wife and nine children.

Funeral from his late residence, to-morrow 
(Thunday), at 2.30 p.m.
McCRISTALL—Suddenly in this city, on the 16th 

ineL, Mn. Mary McCristall, aged 75 yean. 
Funeral from her late residence, 109 St. 

Patrick street, on Thursday at half-past 2 o’clock. 
Friendsïand acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

issa:’-*

M,8Y*a.'siai."ieir"W

«olden Syrup,
Maple Syrup,

Cider and Apples.
City Market Clothing Hall, 61 Charlotte St., and

Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,

; FRANK S. ALLW00D,
No. 179 Union St.I the 16th inst., 

his age, leav- Gent’s Tweed Cape Coats, sewed 
seams, latest European styles just opened

H. W. WOKTHRUPyk CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. ______ Married this Morning.—St. Peter’s 

church was the scene of a happy event 
at 5.30 this morning, the occasion being 
the marriage of Joseph Harrington, 
principal of St, Peter’s school, to Miss 
Hattie Morgan, daughter of P. Morgan 
of the North end. Rev. Father Hayden 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
was attended by Miss McGoldrick, while 
Mr. J. F. Quirk did the honors for the 

Immediately after the cere-

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING.JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.NOTICE OF REMOVAL RECEIVING DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Bnctonche Bar 

Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, sal, 
quart or pint.

The oratorio Society.

The final rehearsal of this society last 
evening was well attended, and there is 
every reason to believe that the concerts 
to be given this and tomorrow evening 
will draw together two of the best audi
ences ever gathered in the city. Mr. 
Parker and Mrs. Allen are entitled to a 
warm welcome.

It is vory little to say that Mr. Parker 
is in as good form as ever, and may be 
expected to fulfil every anticipation in 
the beautiful Waft Her Angels Through 
the Skies, and the great war song, Sound 
an Alarm. As admission to the gallery 
has been placed at twenty-five cents, it 
is expected the house will be filled on 
both occasions, the lower floor and bal
cony having been pretty well sold.

The miscellaneous first part of tonight’s 
programme has already been published. 
The second part, Mendelssohn’s Hy mn 
of Praise, contains the following, numb
ers: symphony; chorus, all men; solo Mrs. 
Allen, and chorus, praise thou the Lord; 
récit, and air, Mr. Parker, sing ye praise; 
He counteth all your sorrow; chorus, All 
ye that cried unto the Lord; duet, Mrs. 
Allen and Mrs. Perley, I waited for the 
Lord; air, Mr. Parker. The sorrows of 
death; reel. Mr. Parker, we called through 
the darkness; chorus the bight is depart
ing; choral, Let all men praise the Lord; 
duet, Mrs. Allen and Mr. Parker. My 
song shall be alway; chorus, All that has

House.” where be bopee for the continued patron
age ot his old Customer . He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons, because the pres
ent premises are o >ly seven miles from ot. John 
and afford increased facilities for the eccom- 
m dation of his guests.

ALMOST ON HALE

Only a Few Days' Supply at Water la 
New York.

New York, Nov. 15.—Not more than 
.15 of an inch of rain fell today. Inas
much at half an inch of rain waa needed 
to aoak the .ground sufficiently to cause 
it to shed wjtterinto the streams which 
furnish our water supply, the storm did 
os little good. According to the latest 
reports received in the Equitable tower 
there is no new rain storm anywhere in 
sight.

The 40 inspectors connected with the 
Croton water bureau have been taken off 
their regular work and assigned to the 
special duty of preventing waste of water. 
The commissioners gave orders to allow 
80,000.000 gallons of water a.day to flow 
nto the Croton mains from the distri
buting reservoir in Central Park. This 
reduces the city’s supply by 26,000,000 
in one day, and puts the town on half 
rations, as it were.

“I am compelled to do this,” Commis
sioner Gilroy said, “because the situation 
has really become alarming. The stor
age reservôîks at Boyd’s Corners and 
Middle-branch are now practically dry, 
and all that.we can depend upon for sup
plying the reservoirs in Central Park and 
Forty-second street is Croton river itself, 
which is not furnishing more than 40,- 
000,000 gallons a day. Unless we are 
relieved by heavy rains in a day 
or two, it may become

JEWELRY,
J. A LIPSETT, CLOCKS.15 King Square. North Side.J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPINGSir 78 Germain Street.Address, E. LAWTON,

Hawthorn* House "
Loch Lomond Road, 

Simonds, N. B.

groom.
mony the party partook of breakfast at 
the bride’s residence. The happy couple 
left by the western train on a wedding 
tour to some of the American cities. 
The presents were both costly and nom-

in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get oar prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

FRAMING PICTURESWEPort of St. Joan. »

ABEREPAIRED. Nov 18.
Parraboro. coal, «ffSs

Coastwuc—
Schr Edward A Horton, 52, Snow, fishing. 

CLEARED.

“Mackintoshes” and Rubber Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes and Rubber Goods of 
all kinds repaired. Rubber Soles attach
ed to Leather Boots and Shoes; Wringer 
Rolls replaced. Special Rubber Goods 
made or imported to order.

OF

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his pr 
rule lower than in any other part of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street.

H0REH0UND 
AND aniseed. 207 Union Street.

Nov. 18.

TRUSTEE SALECoattwue—
 ̂ u’±Ï. ^uLl'.hms.

Umatlan Poi

Lectures.
Rev. James Anderson M. A. who has 

done so much good for the notation in 
Nova Scotia will give a free lecture in 
the Carleton Y. M. C. A. rooms at 8.30- 
o’clock this evening on the history of 
the Tonic Sol Fa system of music and 
an exposition of it showing its fitness for 
congregational and eundav school pur
poses and how it is adopted for element
ary and classical music; and in the 
Leinster street Sunday school tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Anderson has 
gained great fame in this city by his 
lectures and ought to be welcomed hy a

GOUGHCROUP 
COUGHS AND COLDS,

> •FOR
ARRIVED

Bob

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

Hew Advertisement» in this Issue.
OVER 40 YEARS IN' tTSK. 

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
oAINT* JOHN, K. B.

FIRST PAGE. fo
John Calder............................... Bye OpenersBSTEY Sc CO., ^tihelburue, 15th mat, bark Navarch, Wilson, 

Lom Liverpool tor oydney.
SECOND PAGE.

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary A Rising 

FOURTH PAGE.
Frank S. Allwood...
Golden Rule Lodge.............Funeral Notice

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House

.EncyclopediaStandard Rcbbbb Wabbrooms,

68 Prince Wm. St. For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., 
sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowserings, &c., &c., will be ma-le 
to order in their usual first-class style and workmanship at great reductions from 
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

Mriueo Porta.
ARRIVED..Cash Sale

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CURE.

For the cure of all affections of the Lunge, 
Throat and Chest; such "8 Consumption. Colds, 
Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup. Whooping 
Cough, Pain or Oppression of the Chest, Hoarse
ness, Spitting of Blood and all Pulmonary diseases. 

A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

Barrow. 14th inst, bark Ruth Palmer, Smith, 
^Cor^frith inst, bark Arlington, Davis, from 

^&IstLondpn, Oct 20th, bark Douglas, Crosby,

^Greenock! 15th inst,bark Jane. Crutchley, from 
Quebec.

Our Lard Is very choice,
Small Pork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork. Sausages (fresh).

Fancy Goods

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee..Concerts

fall honee this evening.
Police Coart.

Cornelia Dineen, aged 25 drunk on St. 
John street was fined $4.

WANTED.
Mrs T S Adams........................ House maid
Mrs J R Gillis

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

SAILED.
Barry, 16th inst, bark Avonia, Porter, for Cape

Liverpool, 14th inst, bark Stillwater, Trites, for 
Newport.

JOHN HOPKINS. Cook

.Situation
LM.
John Baird,

OYSTERS. OYSTEBS.
I IN STOCK :J

600 Bbls Fresh Baked P. XL J. 
ana North Shore Oysters. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
1» to 23 N. ». Kin* Square.

J. D. TURNER.

LOST. PREPAREDSONLYIBY

F. E-BCRAIBE &. CO.,
tDRUGGI8T8,;&c.

SSKIKO.STMBT, St. J0HNIN.IB.

. ARRIVED..Mitt Why is Your Tongue Sorb? because you 
do not smoke pure tobacco. Smoke the 
celebrated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guar
anteed a pure tobacco that does not bite 
the tongue. Sold only- at Louis Green’s, 
59 King street, St John, N. B.

Germain St.. 
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr Stevens.........
BOARD.

34|Dock Street.F. A. JONES,.Muff283 life.
going across the bay by 
Monticello can; procure

EASY W£EKLY|PAYMENTS;iF|DESIRED.Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

.Piano Tuner
neces-

. Board ing

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT«
i
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